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Books


Britten, Thomas A. American Indians in World War I: At Home and At War, 1999. [D570.8 .I6 B75 1999]


English, George H. History of the 89th Division, U. S. A.: from its organization in 1917, through its operations in the World War, the occupation of Germany and until demobilization in 1919, 1920. [D570.3 89 TH .E5 1920]


Strott, George G. The Medical Department of the United States Navy with the Army and Marine Corps in France in World War I: Its Functions and Employment, 1947. [D629 .U6 S85 1947]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


War Plans Division General Staff. Brief Histories of Divisions, U.S. Army, 1917-1918. [D570.27 .W67 1921]


**Manuscripts**

142nd Field Artillery Records. [MS.000272]

Alien Enemies List Supplement. [MS.000263]

Alien Enemies Registration-Eastern Arkansas. [SMC.90.26]

Arkansas American Legion Auxiliary Material, 1945. [SMC.66.1]

Arkansas Veterans of World War I Papers. [MS.000562]

Army and Navy Woman's Club Records. [MS.00336]

Arthur Tabor W.W.I. Papers. [SMC.97.3]

Benjamin F. Gatlin Honorable Discharge. [SMC.75.27]

Bernard Ridder Clippings Scrapbook. [SMC.63.13]

Camp Pike Christmas Menu. [SMC.137.11]

Clark-Hamilton Papers. [MS.000581]

Council of Defense. [MS000490]

Dewoody Family Papers. [MS.000346]

Fatherless Children of France Receipt. [SMC.48.31]


Governor George W. Hays Papers and Supplement. Griffin Smith Papers. [SMC.30.3]

H.C. Brimmage Collection. [SMC.58.1] Herman Davis Collection. [SMC.123.10]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Herman Davis Croix de Guerre Medal Citation. [SMC.88.15] History of the 33rd Division, World War I. [SMC.67.15]

History of the Allen Hearin Unit No. 32, American Legion Auxiliary, Pine Bluff, 1925. [SMC.99.21]

History of the American Legion Auxiliary, Daniel Harder Post No. 48, Stuttgart, 1925. [SMC.99.22]

History of the American Legion Auxiliary, Richard L. Kitchens Post No. 41, Helena, 1925. [SMC.99.23]

History of the Lynn Shelton Post No. 27, Fayetteville, Arkansas, 1925. [SMC.99.19]

J. H. Atkinson Papers. [MS.000014]

J. Harrell Burke Papers. [MS.0074]

John R. Fordyce Collection [MS.000101]

John R. Fordyce Papers [SMC.80.9]

John Tolleson Funeral Notice. [SMC.127.1]

Kauffman-Etheridge Collection. [MS.000107]

Laurence Watts Harvison Papers. [MS.000571]

List of Arkansans Who Died in WWI Action. [SMC. 110.15]

List of Arkansas Service Men Killed in WWI. [SMC.120.6]

Lloyd England Letter. [SMC.107.3]

Louis Edward Anderson Papers. [MS.000288]

Marcheal Thomas Honorable Discharge From U.S. Army. [SMC.126.39]

Nathaniel Buttler Honorable Discharge. [SMC.128.26]

Oscar B. Robbins Collection. [MS.000174]

"Pageant of the Allied Nations." [SMC.63.14]

Program of War Conference. [SMC.74.03]

Roster of Men from Dallas County Who Enlisted in World War I. [SMC.27.16]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Thelma Matlock Allen Papers. [MS.000020]

Thomas Tapscott Gill Papers. [SMC.8.8]

Trudie V. Prude Papers. [SMC.38.9]

Van Buren Sims Papers. [MS.000305]

W.W.I Record of CSA Descendants in Conway Co. [SMC.97.1-2, SMC.97.4- SMC.97.14]

World War I Collection. [SMC.21.4]

World War I Letter. [SMC.125.11]

**Vertical Files**

Camp Pike. [VFHC 0930] Herman Davis. [VFHC 2901] World War I. [VFHC 6435]


World War I: Puerto Rican Workers in Arkansas. [VFHC 6438]

**Microfilm**

Acts of Arkansas, 1915-1917. [MG01758 - MG01760]

An Economic History of Jefferson County, Arkansas, From Reconstruction through World War I. [MG03870]

Annual Narrative & Statistical Reports from State Offices and County Agents, 1916-1918, Greene-Little River County. [MG03023]

Annual Narrative & Statistical Reports from State Offices and County Agents, 1918-1919, Logan-Jackson County. [MG03024]

Annual Narrative & Statistical Reports from State Offices and County Agents, 1919-1920, Jackson- Craighead County. [MG03025]

Arkansas County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000084]

Arkansas Senate Journals, 1915-1919. [MG01823 - MG01824]

Ashley County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000171]

Baxter County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000204]
Benton County Records: Index to Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000251]
Boone County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 000311]
Bradley County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000379]
Calhoun County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records W.W.I. [MFILM County Roll 000424]
Carroll County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records-Berryville District [MFILM County Roll 000442]
Chicot County Records: Record of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 000560]
Clark County Records: Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 000639]
Clay County Records: Soldier & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 000759]
Cleburne County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 000825]
Columbia County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 000930]
Conway County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 000996]
Craighed County Records: Index to Soldiers & Soldiers Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001038]
Craighed County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001039]
Craighed County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 001053] Crawford County Records: Military Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001102]
Crittenden County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 001197] Cross County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001296] Dallas County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 001423]
Garland County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001876]
Grant County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 001948]
Greene County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 001995]
Hempstead County Records: Soldiers & Sailor's Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002146]

Howard County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 002265]

Independence County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002363]

Izard County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002393]

Jackson County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002444]

Jefferson County Records: Soldier's & Sailor's Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002711]

Johnson County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002814]

Lafayette County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 002862]

Lawrence County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003004]

Lee County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 003108] Lincoln County Records: Soldiers & Sailor's Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 003155] Little River County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 003214]

Logan County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003255]

Lonoke County Records: Records of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003311]

Madison County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 003348]

Marion County Records: Record of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003376]


Montgomery County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003592]

Nevada County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003670]

Newton County Records: Record of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003697]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Ouachita County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 003744]

Perry County Records: Record of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003783]

Phillips County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003881]

Pike County Records: Record of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 003899]

Polk County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharges. [MFILM County Roll 003962]

Pope County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004046] Prairie County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004126] Pulaski County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004508]

Randolph County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004801]

Registration of Alien Enemies, Federal Judicial District Eastern Arkansas 1918. [MG03153 AHC]

Saline County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004875] Scott County Records: Army Discharge. [MFILM County Roll 004957]

Searcy County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 004981]

Sebastian County Records: Records of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005042]

Sebastian County Records: Records of Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records/Greenwood District. [MFILM County Roll 005043]

Sevier County Records: Soldiers & Sailor's Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005155]

Sharp County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records/Northern District. [MFILM County Roll 005184]

St. Francis County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005228]

Stone County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005258]

Thomas Smith Compton and Susan Whitlow Compton Papers. [MG03430 AHC]

Union County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005327]

Van Buren County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005382]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Washington County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005457]

White County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005640]

Wilson’s Heroes-Hoovers Bum's: A True Story of the Bonus Army. [MG08690 AHC]

Woodruff County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005750]

Yell County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records/Dardanelle District. [MFILM County Roll 005806]

Yell County Records: Soldiers & Sailors Discharge Records. [MFILM County Roll 005807]

Maps

Map of Cantonment site of Camp Pike, c. 1917 [Map 1645]

Map of Little Rock, Camp Pike, and Fort Roots, 1918 [Map 1995]

Printed Ephemera
Anderson, Corporal Lonia L. “Poetic Thoughts,” 1918. [PE0067]

Bishop, Joseph B. “Roosevelt's Peace Record,” 1916. [PE00864]

Bureau of Education. “Opportunities at College for Returning Soldiers,” 1918. [PE03042]


Constitutional Convention. “Address to the People of the State of Arkansas,” [PE0028]

Garfield, Harry A. “America's Coal Problem in 1918,” 1918. [PE0398]


Hewlett, Mrs. Maurice. “Our Flying Men,” c. 1917. [PE06726]

World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Mercier, Cardinal. “Charity Towards Our Enemies,” 1917. [PE01768]

Missouri Bar Association. “Address of Honorable Charles H. Brough, Governor of Arkansas,” 1918. [PE0028]

Robinson, Joseph T. “Sedition or patriotism?,” 1917. [PE01662]


Treasury Department. “War Excess Profits Tax” 1917. [PE00904]


United States War Department. “Commission on Training Camp Activities,” 1917. [PE03007]

Photographs

Aerial View During World War I. [G2127]

Arkansas Boys in World War I; Headquarters of Company 315th Field Artillery, Verneil Le Chetif, France, April 23, 1919. [G3019]

American Red Cross Nursing Class during WWI at Leslie, Arkansas. [G3218-04]

Arkansas State Council of Defense. [G4543-867]

Arkansas Women's Committee of the State Council of Defense. [G4543-86]

Bird's Eye View of Camp Pike. [G4997]

Camp Pike (Camp Robinson), Arkansas, During World War I. [G2407]

Camp Pike (Camp Robinson), Pulaski County, Arkansas, During WWI. [G1795]

Camp Pike Under Construction. [G4998]

Camp Pike-Thanksgiving Dinner, 1918. [G3854]

Camp setting. Possibly Arkansas National Guard (1917). [G5255-1]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Cinnabar Mining Near Amity, Arkansas, WW1. [G5341-4]


Entrance to Camp, Camp Pike, 1918. [G3229-3]

Homer M. Adkins in uniform, France, 1918. [G5441-051]

Liberty Loan Parade, Stamps, Ark, 1918. [ECD2143]

Markers and Monuments, Herman Davis Monument at Manila. [ECD0792-5]

Military Photograph: African American Unit Standing at Attention, World War I. [G6235.34]

Military Photograph: Band, African American, World War I. [G6235.33]

Motor Trucks, Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas. [G1767]

New Years Greeting; Eberts Field, Lonoke, Arkansas (1919). [G4594-53]

Nurses recreations at Base Hospital, Camp Pike, Arkansas. [G4986-12]

Officers 87th Division National Army, Camp Pike, Arkansas. [G4740]

Oscar B. Robbins (1917). [G5100-01]

Quartermaster Warehouse, Camp Pike, 1918. [G3229-1]

Receiving Area, Camp Pike, 1918. [G3229-2]

Recruit Registering at Camp Pike, 1918. [G2700]

Remount Station, Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas. [G4560-13]

Scenes of ...Camp Pike National Army Cantonment. Little Rock, Arkansas. [G2619]

Section of Camp Pike, Showing Training Battalion Barracks, Little Rock, Arkansas, 1918. [G4331-41]

Soldiers Giving a Blanket Toss, World War I. [G2440]

Soldiers Waiting for Train to Leave Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas. [G5331-54]

Souvenir Letter from Camp Pike, Little Rock, 1918. [G1766]

Spence Carr, World War I Soldier in 1918. [PS04-02]
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Three Scenes of WWI. [G4560-34]

Unidentified Soldiers of World War I. [2745]

View of Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas. [G4879]

View of Splendidly Equipped Orthopedic Department, Base Hospital, Camp Pike, Arkansas. [G4986-13]

WWI Soldiers. [G4721-01]

WWI Victory Bond Sale, Little Rock, Arkansas. [G1899]

Wounded Boy from the Front Speaking for Recruits in Front of J.S. Shields Drug Store, Forrest City, Arkansas (April 17, 1918). [G4894-16]

World War I Airplanes. [G2090]

World War I and II monument in Mississippi County, Arkansas. [G1559]

World War I in France—With Knight Pegram. [G4560-01-G4560-04]

World War I Motorcycle With Side Car, Knight Pegram Driver. [G4560-05]

**Newspapers**

The Arkansas State Archives has an extensive collection of Arkansas newspapers. Statewide newspapers published during this time include the Arkansas Gazette MFILM NEWS 431 and the Arkansas Democrat MFILM NEWS 432. Other newspapers published in state during that time may be found in our card catalog by both city and county. The Trench and Camp published between 8 October 1917 and 17 September 1918 can also be found at MG02467 AHC.

**Online Databases**

In Remembrance: Designed to supplement Arkansas’s vital records service, which began in 1914, In Remembrance serves to provide researchers with the location of death records in early Arkansas, whether in church publications, cemetery records, mortality censuses, newspaper obituaries, or county and local records from the Arkansas State Archives’ extensive holdings. If your Arkansas ancestor died during World War I, you may find a citation for their obituary here. [http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx](http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx)

Arkansas World War I Discharges: The World War I discharge records contain discharge information for the men and women from Arkansas who served in World War I. The cards are in
World War I resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

rough alphabetical order by the soldier's last name. Besides information about military service, each card contains the veteran's age, place of birth, and place of residence. If a soldier died during the war, the card contains information on his date of death and place of burial. The Arkansas State Archives houses the original cards. These records are available on microfilm call numbers ML4184-ML4311. The searchable index contains information from approximately 36,000 cards and more will be added periodically. [http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx](http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx)

Arkansas Digital Archives World War I Collection: WWI demanded much from Arkansas. The Arkansas National Guard was incorporated into the U.S. Army, cotton prices rose with the need for uniforms and bandages, the lead and zinc mining industry grew rapidly, factories were built to make weaponry, all while 71,000 soldiers from Arkansas served, creating a massive labor shortage in the state. Items from the Arkansas State Archives collection of WWI materials have been digitized here and made available. [http://ahc.digital-ar.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16790coll8](http://ahc.digital-ar.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16790coll8)

**Journal Articles**


Townsend, John P. “As I remember Conway's Fire-Fighting System in 1918 and the City's Celebration at the End of World War I,” Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings 37 (3/4), Fall/Winter 1996: 82-84.


